**Muirhead Springs Forest Preserve**

**Legend**
- Main Entrance
- Information
- Parking
- Shelter
- Restroom
- Water
- Equestrian Parking
- Interpretive Sign

**Road**
- Forest Preserve Road
- Creek
- Open Water
- Natural Area -
  - Cropland
  - Grassland
  - Maintained

**Trail Information**
- **East Cutover Trail** 0.29 mi, screenings
- **Grand Prairie Loop Trail** 3.88 mi, screenings

**Main Entrance**
- 42W855 Bahr Road, Hampshire, IL 60140
- Approx. 1/2 mile east of Route 47

**North Operations Maint. Facility**
- 42W797 Rohrsen Road, Hampshire, IL 60140
- Acreage = 850
- Total trail miles = 4.17

**Information**
- (630) 232-5980
- [www.kaneforest.com](http://www.kaneforest.com)

**Hours**
- Daily, Sunrise-Sunset

**Map Details**
- Bahr
- Plank
- Illinois Route 47
- Rohrsen
- Bowes Creek
- Plank River
- Natural Area -
- Maintained
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